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1 yLOCH LOMOND FAIR 
IS SET FOR OCT. 8

4
their muscles, etc., for signs of malnu
trition. Milk drinking, she emphasized, 

habit which should be encouraged 
drinking of tea and 

and boys un
should drink at

than no nurse at all. He referred to 
the problem the nurting profession had 
in deciding Its attitude towards train
ing schools as against the affiliation 
with the special hospital for tuber
culosis nursing instruction. He gave 
his reasons for preferring the training 
reytted at th» special hospital and said 
most emphatically that this method 
was in no way a cheap proposition for 
the special hospital.
Delegates Registered.

The delegates who registered yester
day werfc as follows: Myrtle E. Kay.
Marion G. MacLaren, Gladys C. Jamie
son, Mrs. L. D. Wadman and Roberta
V. Gunn, of Moncton ; Hannah J. Roy, „ . g Malne Re_
Rathnrst, Saidie M. Lîhgtey St John, £u^"dr’olle<i'ùp^pfurality of 60,000
Alma F. Law, Gagetown; Victoria L. ^ ^ UnttednStates senatorial
Wins\ow, Fredericton; Julia McCarthy, »otes^ ^ a plurality of 86,000 in
St. John; Florence B. Coleman and Republican governor, eon-
Emma J. Mitchell; St. John. M. F. tinuedBtabuiatFon „f unofficial returns 
BUss and V. B. Graves, Campbdlton; fnjm ye|terday»s elections indicated to- 
Bessie Budd and Grace E. Myles, y Figures showed that Senator
Woodstock; Maude_E._ RetaUlck, M jr„nBid had been re-elected
Gladys M. Frith end Ella T. McGulg- . . j of 147032 votes agalhst
gan, St. John; Msbel M. McMullin, St. g70Sg for hla Democratic opponent, 
Stephen; Agnes Sutherland, Dora E. p^tQn j Redman. In the contest for 
Coates, Gertrude E. McCullough, Alice en)0r state Senator Ralph C- 
M. Guilford and Ada A. Foley, St. grtwster> Republican, polled 148,926 
John; -E. K. Matthew, Clifton, N. B.; vote3 again8t a total of 107,908 for 
Charlotte A. Godard, St. John; L. M. ^giuiam R- Fatten gall, former State 
Campbell and Mrs. B. F. Maltby, New- Attorney-General. .
castle; Harriet T. Meiklejohn, Mrs. Ifi epmmentlng. upon1 the results of 
Minnie Armstrong, Charlotte Brown, mterday>s balloting. Senator Fernald 
Martina WaUace, Sarah E. Brophy, (od a„erted that President Coolidge 
Benna McDade, Mary B. Downing Eva end charies G. Dawes would carry 
B. L. Smith and Lyle H. Gregory, St. Maine jn November by 100,000 votes. 
John; A. H. McMaster, Moncton; A. Asserting that he saw in the vote a 
L. Bums, St..John; Ada A. Burns, country-wlde trend toward republican- 
Sackville; Mrs. Margaret McKelvey, Unlj he said:
Mrs. L. H. Barton, Frances W. Stan- «while I have been returned to the 

"foughan and Myrtle M. g^ate by about 40,000, it would not 
Burnham, St. John; Mildred A. Mac- gurpriSe me if the republican P^lden- 
kay, Middle River, C. B.; Irene <3. ttal and vice-presidential candidates 
Mûnro, Cecelia Gleeson and Lyla C. carried Maine by a larger margin than 
Belding, St. John; Eva P. Craig, New Harding did in 1920.’ ,
York; Marlon J. White, Centreville;
Maida J. Hoyt, L. Peters, G. J. B. Van ln Massachusetts.
Ddrsser and Martha Fraser, St. John;

Margaret M. F-rTj.it---- ’ K. A.
Holt, Cora V. Reid and Mrs. J. M.
Berry, St. John; E. C. King, Moncton ;
Mabel Ryan, Bessie M. Corbett, Mary 
L. Murdoch, Ella S. Cambridge, Mrs.
L. Marquis, New York; Belle Howe,
Julia/L. Walsh and Phyllis S. Cusack,
St. Joint.

1Tr ---------»----
Political Uprising

Stirs Mongolia
Pekin, Sept. 10—A political upheaval 

has occurred at Urga, Mongolia, and 
several foreigners have been arrested, 
according to reports reaching here from 
Kalgan.

Urga, the chief town of the northern 
district of Mongolia, Is situated on the 
Tula river on the route from Kiakhta 
to Peking,™ 165 miles south-southeast of 
Kiakhta. The city, which is the seat 
of the deified Lama of the Mongols, 
has a popûlation of about 80,000.

Maine Father and

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Boys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made l 
^2 to get them clean again. J

was a
to counteract the 
coffee by children. Glr 
der 14 years of age 
least one quart of milk a day. They 
should also be given coarser foods, es- 

from which the most 
She con-

X At a meeting of the Loch'Lomond 
Agricûltural Society, held last evening 
In the Agricultural Hall, It was decided 
to hold the annual fair on Wednesday, 
Oct. 8. The judges for this event were 
appointed. W. T. Boyle, the president, 
was ln the chair, and Alex. F. John
stone was secretary.

In addition to the regular prizes It 
was announced that the Smith Broker
age Company, through Mr. Irvine, had 
offered three bags of Five Crown flout, 
as a special prize for the ladies winning 
the most prizes toi home cooking made 
from that flour.

The judges were appointed as fol
lows; Horses, Dr. L. A. Donovan, St. 
John; cattle, sheep and swine, William 
Harding, Hammond River; Oscar 
Saunders, Gondola Point, and John H. 

•Sherwood, Barnes ville; produce, Wil
liam Walsh and Frank V. Hamm, St. 
John; ladies’ work, Mrs. W. Shaw, Mrs. 
H. Lawrence and Miss P. Baird, St. 
John._________________

Court Considers
in Appeal Cases

Fredericton, Sept. 10—(Special) 
Arguments in case of King vs. Lim
erick ex parte Ryan was finished yes
terday; court considers.

In Earle vs. Senior, M. B. Jones 
supported appeal from St. John County 
Court; E. J. Henneberry, contra; court 
considers.

In Felix H. Bourque vs. Peter L. 
Babineau, A. J. Leger supported ap
peal from Kent county court; A. J. 
Allen contra. The plaintiff was award
ed $72, by Magistrate Bennett for 
hauling logs and Is seeking to have It 
set aside. Court considers;

Only one County Court appeal, Mc
Dowell vs. Green, remains ln the 
docket.

VOTESJ «IpumM enwyIN PUBLIC HEALTH SNAP
ROLLS OUT THE DIRT

peclally foods 
nutrition could be obtained, 
eluded by stressing the fact that the 
milk used should be pasteurized to en- 

the destroying or the bacteria.
I This Aftemeon. ’ '
I This afternoon will conclude the con
tention. a meeting of the new execu
tive will be held after the regtlar ses- 

, , „„ ! eion. Mise Hamilton was to deliver an
The fact that there are only 27 , d(JreBS on Home Nnrslng Classes this 

[raduated nurses employed in public ; ,,ern00n The election of the mem- 
sealth woÿk ln this province, with an , of ^ new council was to take 
estimate at 90,000 children In New ! e ag well as the election of the con- 
Brunswlck under the age of 14 years venora {op the various committees. Dele- 
trowing into manhood and womanhood, were a;so to be appointed to the
ivas the revelation Miss Melklejohn^*^0men,3 council and the place f)6r the 
aria BMirnlng at toe Mention rf next annua, meeting* waf to tie 
<ew Brunswick Association of Regis- 
:ered Nurses. This fact was revealed 
n her report as general convener of 
;he committee on Public Health Nurs- 
ng. Reports were also received from 
;he local chapters at Campbellton,
Moncton, St. John, Woodstock, Fred- 
irlctbn, and 8t. Stephen. '

/Senatorial Contests Show 
Plurality of 50,000—Gov

ernor'* Majprity Grows

NMiss Meiklejohn Emphasizes 
Situation at N, B, Con

vention Here.

sure

131

The Second Show, Imperial 
Tonight, Regular Prd- 

- gramme—Not Private.
by his sisters, Mrs. Charles Berry <* 
Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Theodore W> 
McNichol of Lynn, Mass.
• w. J. Brown, assistant inspector ol 
customs and excise, with his son, Wel
don, returned on Monday after an ex
tended visit in England and France.

Russell -P. Cahili, of Sackville, is 
spending the week in Houlton, Me., 
with friends.

E. V. O’Neill and R. Hannah left 
on Tuesday for Richibucto after spend
ing their vacation in the city at Mr. 
O’Neill’s home in Elliot Row. \

Miss Cassie McDonald of Canter
bury, N. B., has returned to her home 
after spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Morrison, Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson ol 
Watertown, Mass., returned to their 
home on the Governor Dingley after 
spending a very pleasant summer with 
Mrs. Wm. Armstrong at her summer 
cottage, Bayswater, Kings county. Mr. 
and Mrs- Johnson were accompanied 
by Mrs. Warren Williams of this city 
who plans on spending a month in the 
States as their guest. x

Rev. John Barry, C. SS. R., of To
ronto is a guest at St. Peter’s Rectory.

Rev. Father McIntyre of St. Francis 
Xavier College at Antigonish is a guest 
of the Redemptorist Fathers at St. 
Peter’s Rectory.

PERSONALS
Miss Hazel James, student asfle, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. James, 104 Wright street, for two 
weeks.

Friends of Mrs. George J. Barrett, 
West St. John, who was operated on 
about two weeks ago ln the hospital, 
will be glad to know that she is now 
making satisfactory progress toward 
recovery.

Recent visitors to the city were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Crabb and Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Orchard of Hartland. 
They motored to St. John via Chipman, 
Grand Lake and Norton and after visit
ing Mrs. T. R. Orchard and Mrs. F. 
T. Skinner and taking in the exhibition, 
they returned home by way of Brown’s 
Flat, Hampstead and Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Ferguson and 
two children, accompanied by Bruce 
Pincombe of Three Rivers, were the 
guests of Major and Mrs. C. G. Piri- 
combe while In St. John on a tour of 
the maritime provinces. They left this 
morning for Bangor, en route home.

Miss Winslow, matron of the Fraser 
Memorial and Victoria Public Hospi
tals, Fredericton, is spending a short 
vacation in St. John.

Among the motorists at the Barker 
House, Fredericton, yesterday 
MV. and Mrs. Haines and party, 6t. 
John; R. M. Johnston and party, St. 
John.

Mrs. B. C. Robertson has returned 
to Moncton after a ten days’ visit to 
St. and Westfield.

Miss Cora Dawson, R. N., is visit
ing her sitter, Mrs. S. A. Morrell, 633 
Main street. Miss Dawson Is a recent 
graduate of the Newton Hospital, 
where she won the senior scholarship 
.of the class of ’24.

Miss Elizabeth Roberts of Fair Vale 
spent the week-end as the guest of Miss 
Ella Hatfield, 179 Prince Wllllhm street.

Miss Florence Isaacs, student nurse 
at the Maine ^General Hospital, is 
spending her vacation 
mother, Mrs R. Isaacs, Sydney street.

Philip Haley,, a former resident of 
this city, whd has been living" in Lynn, 
Mass., for the last 34 years, is visiting 
friends in this city. He is accompanied

To dispel an lmpressoin that the 
special showing of Canadian travel and 
sporting pictures at the Imperial’s sec
ond show tonight is only for the visit
ing Canadian Club Association dele
gates, the management announces that 
regular admission patrons may stay af
ter the usual bill of pictures and see 
these

e de
cided.

Yesterday’s Session.
A new scale of fees for private nurs

ing was adopted yesterday afternoon 
at the opening session of the New 
Brunswick Association " of Registered 
Nurses’ annual meeting, which Is con
vening In the Health Centre with Miss 
Margaret Murdoch, St. John, president, 
in til chair. The new fees are higher 
than lormerly. There were more than 
70 members registered yesterday and 
great Interest was .manifested in the 
proceedings. The special speakers 
were Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and Dr. 
H. A. Farris. His Worship, Mayor F. 
L. Potts gave the address of welcome, 
which was very well received, and was 
replied to by Miss Bliss, of Campbell
ton.

splendid films as well. Governor 
TCpdd and suite and the delegates telll 
be specially seated. It is the public's 
show as well. The pictures include 
Salmon Fishing in New Brunswick, 
Moose-Riding and Hunting in New 
Brunswick Wilds, A Trip on the St. 
John River and a Tour of Canadk With 
His Majesty’s Mall. Fite extra- reels, 
following thee regular programme. No 
extra price. Visitors guests of the the
atre. /

Future Nurses.
The report on 
“standard curriculum”’ was read by 

Sister Camillus df the 
This committee

Ithe establishment of
i
.he convener, 
it. John Infirmary, 
tas been working for a year on the 
raining school curriculum, and a mini
mize standard has beeç reached, which 
*i)l be placed Into practice for 1925 

experiment. This is not the ul- 
ohe wanted, but It was decided 

because of

ley, Mrs.i s an
Imate o
lot to make it too severe 
he lack of high school graduates
trooeg the applicants for entry into jj, Roberts congratulated the 
Ihe training schools. Efforts will be ciati(|tf on the large attendance, on 
nade In the/future to encourage the . *-ress made by the profession 
;irls to finish their high school course th< rovlnee l„ recent years; In the 
icfore entering oh their studies to be- j numbers of nurses Becoming 
:ome a nurse. It is hoped later to make ^^ered, and on the' quality of the 
t compulsoryfor theapplicant to have n^£ing eerTlce being rendered. He 
i high school certificate. congratulated the association onDr. J. H. Allingham delivered an in- ^ ”£tlo6 ^tive in New Bruns- 
eresting and instructive address o .«d Ba the provincial affiliation
ancer, precancerous conditions and f
heir prevention. This discourse was being established, 
istened to very carefully by -the Ztoooade Factor, he Says.

ESSO-

CARD THANKS.
I hav* been instructed by the Odd- 

felloWand Rebecca Sisters of St. John 
to extend ln this way our sincere ap
preciation and thanks to the many 
friends who so kindly donated flowers 
for our Decoration Day, Sunday, Sept.

C. L. HARDING,
D. D. G. M., I. O. O. F.

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Thursday, 8 p. 
m. Returns of garden party ticket 
money requested. 1865-9-11

s’iHürïfâfrEE
the outcome of the three-cornered 

contest for the Republican nomination 
for state senator in yesterday s prim
aries. Returns from 1,867 
precincts gave: Glllett, 187,022 ; Louis 
A Coolidge, 87,106; Congressman 
Frederick W. Dallinger, 76,980

Lt.-Governor Alvin T. FuTer was 
nominated for Governor by the Repub
licans, the same precincts giving him 
176,659 to 186,196 for State Treasurer 
James Jackson. /

Congressman Peter F. Tague, Demo
crat, wa, defeated for «nomination
in the tenth district by John J. Doug
lass, the vote of the district complete 
being! Douglass, 11,041; Tague, 9,355, 

other candidates trailing far

were

5 Cent Cup of
Coffee To Go Soon

was

Tourists often refer to the smell of 
decaying seaweed on <the south coast 
of England as ozone, but as a matter 
of fact ozone may not be encountered 
until after a climb of 8,000 feet.

7. Chicago, Sept. 10.—The five-cent cup 
of coffee, for many years a restaurant 
stand-by, is soon to become a thing ol 
the past, said J. A. Fitzgerald of De
troit, before the convention of the 
National Restaurant Association. He 
said the Brazilian government is chiefly 
responsible for the present coffee situa
tion, as it maintains the coffee markei 
by limiting the number of bags of cof
fee which are shipped. He added :— 

“The increase in all our fixed ex
penses has made it so that when wt 
sell a cup of coffee at five cents today 
we actually are paying people to drink 
it. Many restaurants have had to go 
out of business because of this fact. ' 

“Since prohibition,” he added, “cof
fee drinking has greatly increased.”

kc the medical profession, said 
Dr. Roberts, the nursing profession 
had much to strive for in keeping up 
with the high standards of today.
Scientific nursing as ■* profession, he 
said, had become absolutely necessary 
to the medical profession. He then 
touched, upon the various avenues of 
usefulness which were open to the 
tfttined nurse today. He mentioned 
educational opportunities, referring to 
the fact that many universities had 
established chairs of nursing; touch- 
ed upon the openings 
Intendents of institutions, directing 
various forms of public services, and 
dwelt upon social service work. He 
said the trained nurse was the ideal 
trained social’ worker, as she was al
so the - ideal missionary in public 
health work.

Miss E. Mitchell, St. John, expressed
noun,.. . , —- to Dr. Roberts the association’s appre- Lewiston, Me, Sept. 10.—Charles F.I» the reporton P^llc da£n „( hle address. Crafts, 40, and his four-months old

na. Miss Meiklejohn, as convener or „ Members daughter, of Gamage avenue, Auburn,
E? committee, reporte? 805 nurses Wants More Members. -were killed near Sabattus when the
paUtered in the province. She also Miss Margaret Murdoch, in her ad- ^ in whicb they were riding, and 
otfhwd the wit* being done* at the dress as president, spoke of the many owned and operated by

<£y camp and the qUnlc change, which had taken* place in the ^/ydwTrds of Aubum, was in 
ctivities at the local health centre, last eight years. During the liM yea |]lsjon w|tb a email sedan operated 
rh? course for nKrthers and tome In- the name of the - •’-^on had^een Lanmater of Watervillc.
crested hi home mining was includ- changed from (. ' ,t(V,d Mr. Edward» sustained two brokin
d in this repoli- Z sociation to Asto* ,a .1 g ,ribs. Mts. Edward! and two children,
«,i j.”

anv nurse who had graduated prior to ously hurt.
April, 1916, might receive registration 
without examination.
161 in Good Standing.

* Liktunes-
A report on nurzing progress was 

Jen by Miss Meiklejohn, convener of 
he committee. She said that in the 
1 hospitals with pupils to* training in 
hla province there was no standard 
t entrance for probationers as each 
lOSpftel exercised' its own judgment 

k several demanded at least 
Yieyear’s Training in high schoolfrom 
he apidicant. She alao outlined the 

book* used by the various hospi- aS W4 that "there had been^ a 
teadr inrpvovtenent in recent years 
iut tie advocated a provincial super- 
atendent to handle the work. TTie re-
i5L,‘ÎLÎhlw^1 no ïI,p^arP graduate

“a/raaSi.’S
rltoothers to give their stjidentnurMS 

three months course to a maternity 
iokpRM sad also ln a tubercules In-

Hooks attacked a black cat in a tree 
at Brighton, England, and knocked the 
animal 60 feet to the ground.

SHIPPING

SMART FLATPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Sept. 10. 
Coastwise—Gas schr. Jennie T, 31, 

Teed, from Seal Cove.
Cleared
Wednesday, Sept. 10. 

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612 Mac
Donald, for bigby; Disco, 51, Lewli 
Dlgby; gas settr. Jennie T, 31, Teeo, 
for Betllveau’s Cove.

Sailed
• Wednesday, Sept. 10.

1384, Geddee, for

with her
with two 
behind.

In Michigan.5
found as super-

rvîiS
early tonay Bthe Republican Appropriate Wedding Gifts

In Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

Ornamental Gifts.

James Consens 
nomination for the senatorship by ap- 
proxhn.M20,000 votes j" Tet“r“ 
from 1 > precincts out
vote ttiiodi Couzens, 68,818; Hal H. 
Smith, Detroit attorney 15,068; Daniel 
T. Lansing, 11,158; Tuttle, 108,263.

Alex Groesbeck, candidate 
nom-

Stmr. Impe royal,
Ovid, for Montreal via Halifax. 

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2836, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Lubec and Eastport.

Baby Are Killed
marine notes.

port.S*nAfterPcompletihg0discharging^ at
Montreal she will load grain at that
POÿbé0rimpeerwmedza^edg fhTs afternoon 
for Halifax after discharging a cargo of
0lTherCerto will not aall from Portland 
unt‘1 tomorrow to load potatoes here for 
Havana The vessel was supposed to yeéterda? but she has been de-

laThe Assyria arrived at Movllle on 

expected to arrive 
tomorrow at New York from Glasgow.
TZrïetôdaÿrînîugurat"nag fiv^dky \
BS?"
ton.

| Owning in Advance on 

Marcus Gain-a-Year 

System.

i
Governor

for the Republican gubernatorial 
ination, was leading his Jiearest^oppo- 
nent,

O. H. WARWICK &CO., Limited
78-82\Ki«iio Street____

PRISONERS’ YOUTH 
SAVES THEM FROM 
DEATH BY HANGING

What sort of furniture, 

and how much?o the names on
hTnmnsdlarsIn coenty nursing. She 
Lkd out that OOfiOO children were 
a the province with only a handfui 
rf nurses to snperrtBe and educate 
hrtr parents as wdl as the children 
hcmaelves in health laws, 
shenrged the parents to take a 

ntelllgent Interest in their phlldren. 
lot only should their weight be watch- 
d carefully, but also their facial ex- 

the color of their eyes, the 
of their hair, the condition of

was
(Continued from page 1.)

town from his resi-
What will it stand me 

each month?

i
TAKING LIFE IN LINE OF DUTY

(New Haven Journal-Courier.)
Eugene Stack, the East Orange pos

tal clerk who bravely killed a bandit 
that wanted the valuable mail sack 
which Stack was carrying, Is being 
made much of. As a government em
ploye he has been presented to the 
President and the meeting photograph
ed. Another picture in which a 
sible mother figures also shows the 
young man. It is not strange the epi
sode has gripped the pubUc for it was 

field where

judge’s trip down Visitors Locate%

“The court finds no mitigation In the 
crime Itself in the Sfendants’ person- 

their antecedents.” said Judge 
R. Caverly. He then accepted

Miss Maude RetaUlck, St. John, sec
retary-treasurer, reported 82 new mem
bers recewed, bringing the total: en
rollment to 328, of whom 161 were in 
good standing. Miss Margaret S. IS. 
Lee had resigned as she had taken up 
residence in HaUfax and the associa
tion regretted the loss by death of Miss 
Annie Martin and Mrs. Joyce McLean. 
During the year Newcastle had applied 
for authority to form a new chapter 
of the association but this had not yet 
materiatiaed. The committees serving 
during the* year were public health, 
standard curriculum, legislation and 
by-laws, Canadian Nurse magazine and 
nursing progress.

The treasurer’s statement showed 
total receipts of $1,025.98 and expen
ditures of $772.83 with $253.65 balance 
on hand. „ w ,

The report of Miss McMasters, reg
istrar, showed 294 on the roll of reg
istered purses.

Mis» RetaUlck, secretary of the board 
of examiners, said 21 nurses in New 
Brunswick had passed the reistratlon 
examinations successfully in the last 
year. The outstanding need, she be
lieved, was for better preliminary edu
cation among nurses. Too many who 
intended to become nurses left school 
too early, she said.
Says Special Training Needed.

Dr. H. A. Farris, who gave the clos
ing address of the afternoon session, 
said the nursing profession, if w'ell con
ducted, was the most wonderful In the 

id but that a poor nurse was worse

more A TIME FOR HURRY. The answers to these,*wo 
questions get right at the 

kernel of the Marcus Gain- 

a-Year System, that's play
ing such havoc with the 

bachelors.

alitiez or (Argonaut, San Francisco.)
Sam Lung was busy in one of the 

south of Market
John
“full responsibility for declining” to inv 
pose the death sentence on persons who 
are not of full age.
Defendants Abnormal.

Membefs of the Canadian 
Clubs of Canada—so heartily 
welcome to the Dominion 
Winterport — have learned 
something else about St. John. 
Here they discover fittings and 
selections of shoes without peer 
in all Canada.

ireaslon,
ondltion

warehousesgreat
street, tugging at a ponderous bale of 
burlap, when a large motor truck came 
backi|g silently through the door load
ed high with more burlap. z

Another Chinese, who had been help
ing Sam, seeing the oncoming truck, 
stepped aside and began in the quaint 
singsong of their people to inform him 
of the danger. “If you do not care to 
have your bones rest in the unholy 
ground of the white devils for a long 
spell, then in time taken up and re
moved to the land of your ancestors, 
you had better _

“Just then, as the héavily loaded 
truck was about to smash Sam, his 
companion finished his warning with 
tbi exclamation “Lxi’x. ow !” Sam 
jumped in time to escape being crush
ed. With a -frightened face he ex
claimed to his helper, “Wha’ for you 
no talkee Melican first time?”

sen-

Notlccs of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

/
The present /case, the judge said, 

differed from others In that the state 
was not forewarned of the plea of

gU“The plea of guilty did not form a 
y of the defence,” he said.

has been detailed

a duty performed in a
and faithfulness are needed at vcourage 

this/time.
There is a courage that Is altogether 

happy in Its results, as when one is 
rescued from drowning; and theicels 

that must carry sorrow to

Perhaps the question 
might be Added as to what 
is meant by a bachelor. 
Well, a bachelor as here dis

cussed, is a man who can 
have a home of his owii for 

keeps if he can only get td 

know it.

Mo*t of. them feel unable 
to take what now is within 

easy reach.

THS
-At 1

BIR' point ln favor 
“The testimony 

and elaborated and has been given 
such publicity that It would be useless 
to repeat any now,” said Judfce Cav
erly.

EvJhgsllns 
JS Sept. I. 1824, 

o Mr. and Mrà'F/ S. Kirkpatrick, a son,
' MILLER—rAt* South Eo-tonon Sapt. 
i 1044 to Mr Rod Mrs. Wm. 13. Miller, ÆV of West St. John, a daughter,

inB.Mra-d£g£

*m<>NICHOL__At Evangeline Hospital,b*Mr. and Mr». Robert J. MoNlohol, No. 
1 Victoria street, West St. John, on 
iept 9 1924, a son, Robert Holder.

the• KIRKPATRICK— 
llaternlty Hospital, on

courage ....
others. The man whom Stack had to 
kill belonged to a clergyman’s family 
and when the reporters Interviewed the 
father, all ’ that they could get from 
him teas, “At least Albert was a^good 
son to us.” \ , ,

Life Is the first, grtatest fact of the 
universe and th^ plan never 1ms pro
vided for the ending of it to be casual 
and unimportant. It is true there is 
killing enough on the battle field and 

in our streets, but after thousands 
the most thoughtless stand

l

The genAations-old firm of 
Francis Vaughan provide 
this leadership in

Size* and widths.
Popular Makes, i
New Fashions, \
Workmanship,

Low Prices.

“But the court feels It his duty to 
say that the defendants are abnormal. 
Otherwise they would not have com
mitted the crime.”

As Judge Caverly rapidly read his 
decision the two boys gave him a very 
studied and unexpressive Inspection, 

with his hands resting on his 
legs, and Leopold, with hands crossed, 
head lightly inclined, scarcely moved. 
They were virtually Immobile.

“Judgment cannot be affected by 
the tests brought Into the record,” 
said Judge Caverly

“The crime was abhorrent, although 
there was no abuse of the body."

Loebeven
of years .
hushed in the presence of death.

There is serious work tç> be done in 
the world, including the taking of 
Jmman life, but those who must do it 
find their only satisfaction In a sénat 
of duty. There is in individuality 
something so potent and significant 
that' to eliminate it from earth ts to 
Inyst the act with

MARRIAGES

FRANÔDS 1 ¥ A0 G HAN .
19 KING STREET

,^-TIaSTEEVES-GORMAN—In this city on 
\ tVadnesday morning. Sept. 10, 1924, at ’ tie home of the groom’s mother, 295 

»rtnce Edward street, by Rev. R. 
ifoorhead Legate, pastor of Knox Pres- 
lyterlan churoh, Mabel liabelle Gor- 
nan to John Leonard Sleeves, both of 
Mb city.

For instance, any young 
fellow who earns enough to 

x maintain a home with a 
little margin left over—here 
is his chance. He needn’t 
feel bashful without the full 

price of the furniture—not 

at all.

Ate Hearty Breakfast

The two
after a night of unbroken slumber. 
They ate heartily of a breakfast con
sisting of eggs, toast sausage and 
coffee. Several sticks of chewing gum 
were on the food tray.

“I’m glad the strain of the trial Is 
today,” Loeb told a jail attend

ant Leopold made no statement.
Jail attaches said that if they had 

not known this was the day on which 
the prisoners were to be sentenced 
there would be nothing in the action 
of the boys to Indicate the pending 
proceedings.

Leopold and Loeb will be taken to 
Joliet Penitentiary in an automobile 
within an hour, according to Sheriff 
Hoffman.

J11B City. sDEVENY-FERN 
lent 10, 1924, by.Ksv. Nell MacLaucnlan, 
Harriet C. Feeney to Charles F. 
Deveny, both of this city.

awe.worEY—At St. John, on
♦ defendants arose at 6.30

I
i

r !IDEATHS
4,McCarthy—After abort Hines», in 

Ihle city, on Sept. 9, 924. Robert Mc
Carthy, leaving hi, wife, one brother 
ind two sisters to mourn.

Funeral to take place on 
nornlng at 8.45 from hi, late residence, 
106 St. James street to St. John the 
Baptist church for requiem high maae 
it 9 o'clock. Friends Invited.HOPBY—At Fair .View, Sept. 8, 
1924. Mrs. Eliza.Hope?, wife of Charles 
Hopey, leaving her husband, three 
laughters end three son, to mourn.

BRADLEY—At hie parents’ residence, 
north street, Falrville, on Sept. 10, 1924 
Edward D., Infant child of William and 
Iffary Bradley.

Burial Thursday afternoon at 3 p. tnr

over v
We have the field'covered !— 

when it comes to our new 
clothes. All the newest fabrics, 
all the latest styles, all the best 

colors and weaves.

He can have his furniture 
any minute just for a mod
est deposit. A year for the 
rest. No interest, no change 
in Marcus’ lowest - of - all 

prices.

Friday r
FallyU

❖ Lit
ÇJ1I MF3PC 1

-. -- Autumn 
Suits and overcoati

$25.00 to $50.00 

Fall Topcoat Specials
3 Policies Over

Million Each Paid
1

$31.25 a month gives 

him a $500 lot of furniture 

— four rooms done pretty 
nicely. Such things as a 
Chesterfield Suite included, 

complete dining 
- bedroom suites, either wal

nut or mahogany fiflisb— 

and so on.

FÜBrides And Young Whres-Take Heedcard of thanks
$17.50New York, Sept. 10—Three life in

surance policies, each running into 
seven figures, were paid out Inst year, 
it was announced today in the Insu
rance press, the official trade journal. 
The claims were: $1,795,000 for Arthur 
Letts of California; $1,644,000 for Ar
thur C. Smith of Nebraska, and $1,000,- 
000 for John R. McCune of Pemisylva-

itgfPil
lattent services during her recent Al

and alec express their appreciation 
for floral tributes sent by her many 
!riends.

You are beginning your married with *ome ruce new 
furniture. Every bride loves a well furnished home. You 
can select your entire outfit here and we will gladly ex
tend the payments for a whole year, whl,^wehave in
augurated twenty years ago. Come in and see us. No 

interest or collectors.
This beautiful solid oak dining room suite, nine 

finished in old English, etc. and the price is

We have pleased many with 
fall showing, and weour new 

would appreciate a visit from room andless,

you.
nia. /The largest payments made in any 

city during the year were in New 
York, where $42,980,000 was disbursed 
in payment of life insurance claims.

Rodman Wanamaker was Vi ted ns 
the first man in the countiy to take 
mit a policy for $1,000,0:'0, which l.r 
did four ; cars ago. He ,’s now re
ported to be insured for 86.000,000.

pieces,
$250.00. Easy terms. GILMOUR’SGREEN’S

I
one

DINING HALL 
King Square 

BREAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPPER ....
Noon 12-230.

AM LAND BROS., Ltd. Quite a few are calling
in detail !A la Carte

at Marcus’ to see 

what it all means.

65c
19 Waterloo Street 68 KING65c

P.M. 5-8
12-27-1924

»*
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WANTED
*

f
N. B. Telephone 

Stock Rights

We Offer
Fredericton School Bonds 

to yield 5.05 p. c.
Lower St. Lawrence Power Co. 

7 p. c. Bonds to yield 7 p. c.

d.M. Robinson&Sons
Ltd. (1889)

Fredericton, MonctonSt. John,
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